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. . The Cruel FUi(.
A Canadian climber, the Physlanthus

tlbcns, has received the name of "crnel
plant" from its 111 treatment of butter
flies. It flowers In the month of Au-

gust, and the butterflies, attracted by
the perfume, hover around It in large
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For Infanta and Children.

Tha Kind You Have

Always Bought
c t..

We Don't Want
Quitters

Some young man can build --

up a good paying business in
this town pushing the sales
of The Saturday Evening '

Post in a systematic way." r

We want the right man, one
who will stick to it. We will-te- ll

him how it can be made J

profitable.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
: '

: PHILADELPHIA, PA. . ..,
' ...

605 Cherry Street.

J.M. ARNOLD, Successor to '
M. Hahn & Co.,

and Mules ever offered in New Born.

Livery, Feed, Sale and Exchange Stables.- -"

line of Buggies, Wagons, HameJoJ, -

Largest and Finest Stock of Horses
A car load of each just received. Complete
Robes, Whips and Cart Wheels.

J. M. ARNOLD,
Harm's Old Stable,

We can Bhip whiskey to any point in North Carolina that the RailroaiJ ' ' k

Steam Boats lines go. We are located in the State of Virgtnialand the) N. -'

An-ti-j- laws do not effect us at all aa we are protected by the Interna 1 ft
Commerce Laws. We sell corn whiskev at f1.25 per gallon and Rye WH&liy x

at $1.60 per gallon and up. Write us far our complete Price-li-st ami aDfjtJ
rate to your office.

Z F LONG R GO..
P. O. Box :

A Sensible i Present1
A good Carving Set is the right thing lor fc

Xmae present. "We have them. Also PocJifcV"
Knives and Single Barrel Shot duns. Head; --

quarters foe Building Material and that cste

The lushest Fliffht.
"I once compiled and Illustrated a

book of hymns, and before the book
was made the publishers bad a list of
the selections printed and sent to the
best known clergymen, authors and
poets, unking tlieui to add to or sub-

tract from the list as they might see
fit," says Louts K. Harlow. "Most of
iliem replied, but nothing was received
from Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Meet-
ing him one day, I suggested that he
should If possible give us the benefit
of hi;) judgmeut. He said; -

;

'"Tliat suggestion mak03 me thinS
of the time I was a boy In Itlverworth,
for if you nave read the "Story of a
Bad Boy" you will remember tbe
crowd of boys that were always to
gcthcr, skating and coasting In win-
ter, playing marbles in the spring, and
bo on through the entire sports of the
season. Well, there was one boy who
could always beat us In these sports,
lie could skate faster, bis sled would
pass our sleds In coasting, ho would
win nil our marbles, and when it came
time for flying kites of course his kite
was way above ours.

"One day we decided to .name our
kites. So tlie next morning we ap-

peared on the green with these names.
One boy lind Selected Morning Star,
another Daybreak- Mine, I think, was
Excelsior, but this boy came out with
this title covering the entire face of bis
kite, "Nearer, My God, to Thee." Have
you that hymn in your collection?' "
Boston Herald. ,:

- - The Small PpT la Evidence.
Mrs. John P. Newman, Bishop New-

man's widow, who propo3PT to found n
kindergarten In Jerusalem, has n great
affection for cblldreu and a great store
of clillOicu's ftnei lotos.

Anent an embarrassing situation she
said one day:

"This reminds me of a dinner tint
a Denver nvomrin gave during a Metli-odls- t

convention in her city.
'The dinner was sumptuous. Tl:o

lending lights of the church and of tue

THE rnEHIDtNO EIiDXB BBOKI A GLASS.

Ktatc wore there. A presiding elder
iu taking a drink of Water broke a
glass. . . . .

, ''The hostess began to assure the
elder that the accident was of no con-

sequence, but her well modulated voice
was easily overpowered by the loud
shout of her little son, " , r
; " 'Oh, mamma,' be cried, 'it's one of

the borrowed ones, isn't it? "Grand
Baplds Herald.

Anecdote of Daclieee Cccilev'
They are telling tn Berlin just uotv

a story oit the little Duchess Ceeile, tl.e
new crown priiicess of Germany, who
1.; winning golden opinions from ever;,
body with whom she comes in contact,
says the Detroit News-Tribun-

Beelng the other day an advertise-
ment in one of the Berlin papers for a

yoimg person of good appearance to
uct as a model at a dressmaker's es-

tablishment, It occurred to the crown
princess that it was exactly the kind
of post she wanted for & protego for
whom she bad promised to try to find
work." :.:;.: - .:

With her characteristic kindliness, off
went the little princess to try to

the post, and, entering the shop
unaccompanied, up she went .to the
proprietor. v':'- - -

"I have seen your advertisement lu
(he Tagcblatt," she began, "and
think" .

But the proprietor, patting her kind
ly on the bock, Interrupted: '

"I'm sorry, my dear," be said, "but
you'll never do you haven't got the
figure. But you've a pleasant face,
Come back in a month's time, and I'D.

see if I can flud yon a post as junior
palcswoman."

There was a comical tableau when
the mistake was explained, but the
princess took the whole thing In cue)

Kooi part that the embarrassment oi
the proprietor was soon lost in admira
tion. :.,..-.;-

Tbe General.
Chan Chun Man, the head of a Can

toneso firm employing over 10,000
hands, has been studying American in
dustries. In Philadelphia, apropos of
the Chinese awakening, he said:

"c:hlua has for thousands of years
becu highly enough civilized to despise
war. Her newborn respect for war Is
not an unmixed good. There is per
haps a little of degeneration, of bar
barism. In It.

"But ut least China will no longer bo

the Innghlng stock of nations more
warlike than herself. 1t will no longer
be possible to sny to'ber, ns the Japa
nese once said, that n Chinese general
explained a defeat with such a report
as this:

" 'The Ignorent enemy, unaware that
guns could not be fired against an ob-

ject behind them, came upon us from
the rear ' sml thus rendered all our
cannon useless."' Boston Advertiser.

Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar.

Foley & Co.. Chicago, originated
I Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Ilonoy
and Tar many hmtui ions are offered for
tho trnnuine. Abk for Foley's ,no7
and Tar and refuse any substitute

as no !ir preparation will five
tho s;in (i ppt letam. It ib mildly hwn
live. Jt. c s no and is
sf.-;- for ( !!! iicr.tc

bratedEUwood Wire Fence.

A.! sJctable Preparalionfof As-

similating ttieFoodandHegula-lii- 'i
the Stomachs aMBoweis of

Promotes Dige3lion.CheerFuI-nes- s
and Rest.Contains neither

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
ISOTTfARC OTIC.

Ay tfOUJOtSiHtHPtTWUl

Mx.SmM

itffi Miff?

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-fion- ,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of

JJEW YORK.

t EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.

The Woman's Club.

Yesterday completed the work of the
Woman's Club department of city im-

provement, in the tree planting," rather
In the completion cf the delivery of
trees to property owners who guve in

their orders.
While this tree planting: has accom-

plished good, there is yet work to be
done in this direction, whiih the Wom

an's Club, will likely take up later on,

as for the present, as already noted,
ttio trees have all been delivered as
ordered. : :' :: .

'
,

What will be the next move in city
improvement will be made known in a
short time. :;.:.k

Odd Fellows Entertais

The Eureka Lodge No. 7, of Odd Fel-

lows, held a very pleasant social at
their jojrr.s las', n'ght. There was quite
s large number of the members pres-

ent and a large attendance of ladies.
Rev. J. J. Douglass weleoraed tie as-

sembly with a few remarks praising
the purposes and achievements of the
order. - 'rr..-:-- ::

The Knights of Pythias band fu:!
nhthedsome delightful music and Mr.
A. W.Cook and Mr. Leon Cook gave
some musical pieces with cornet, guitar
and voice which were greatly enjoyed.

The guests were further entertained
by a sumptuous repast which was served
finely and was a feature which ind-

icated m no way ihi hospitality and

food fellowship of the order. .
This was one of a series of socials

which the Odd Fellows have instituteJ
for the winter season and they have
made a splendid success of them.

, u Of Tnterest to Mothers.

Thousands of little ones die every
bM. A nmim Mnaf nf . thorn....... nilMJ ..WJ.
have been saved by a few doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar, and every
family with children should keep it in
the house. It contains no opiates and
is safe and sure, Mrs. George H.
Picket, an Francisco, Cal., writes:
"My baby had a dangerous attack of
eroup and we thought she would choke

--to death, but one dose of Foley's Honey
and Tar relieved her at, once after
Other remedies had failed. We ara
never without it in the house.

Notice to Mariners.

Albemarle Sound Perquimans River
Dredeed Channel. T hrough the

courtesy of the Chief of Engineers, U.
8. Army, information has been received
that a channel, 200 feet wide and 9 feet
deep at mean low water, has been
dredged through the bar in the upper
part of Perquimans River, below the
county bridge near the town cf Hert-

ford. As the sides of the channel are
fringed with dangerous stumps, its cent

er line has been indicated by range
stakes, one on shore and the other on
the flats 150 feet SE. by E. from it

Cape Hatteras Cape Hatteras Bea
eon Light Discontinued. On November
13, 1005 the fixed white beacon light,
formerly maintained near the southern
extremity of Capa Hatteras, 4.780 feet
(4-- 5 mile) S. 1 W. from Cape Hatteras
lighthouse, was permanently discon
thiued. '

Kow York Cotton f'arkct.

The following were the opening and

c! ': x prices on the New York Cotton

. Exchange, Dec 9.

Open High Low Close

Jan 11.62 11.C5

!' h 11.85 11.94

13.00 12.10

r -0- 3,000.

numbers and push their trunks into the
corollas to sip the honey. .A pair of
sensitive - vegetable pinchers In the
heart of the flower grips the delicate
proboscis, and in spite of struggles to
get free the butterfly hangs suspended
iintil it dies. Apparently the plant has
nothing to gain by the death of the In-

eect, as It is not carnivorous, like the
Venus Hy trap. In fact, if the butter-
fly were allowed to come and go it
would tend to foster the species by as-

sisting cross fertilization. . It appears,
however, that the "Cruel plant" came
originally from Brazil, where the but
terflies are much stronger and extri
cate their suckers from the trap. We
may add that another Canadian plant,
the Cnicus discolor, is charged witb
cruelty. The flower has a gland which
secretes a viscous liquid capable of
liming insects which are fond of It
Moreover, they seem to be stupefied
and poisoned by It, and no reason can
as yet be assigned for the deadly con
sequence. '

A Coloeaal Harp,
The largest harp ever made, so far

as is known, was that Invented and
constructed by M. Veritan, provost of
Burkll, near Basel. It was known as
the gigautic meteorological iEolinn
harp. It was 320 feet in length and
was erected In the garden of its Invent
or in 1787. This harp consisted of fif
teen iron wires, 320 feet - In length,
stretched between two poles. The wires
were from two to three Inches apart,
the largest being one-sixt- h of an Inch
in thickness- and the . smallest

of an inch. .: They were placed
iu the direction of north and south and
inclined lu such a manner as to form
nn angle of from twenty to thirty de
grees with the horizon, being stretched
by means of rollers properly disposed
for the purpose. Whenever tho weath
er changed the wires sounded with
such loudness that it was impossible to
go ou with a concert In the house. The
sound sometimes represented the hiss
ing nalse of water in rapid ebullition,
sometimes that of a harmonleon and
sometimes that of distant chimes or an
organ. '.

TUe rirat Bate.
Discoursing on the subject of hats an

antiquary expressed the opinion that
the hat was first used quite as much
for decoration as for protection. The
ancestor of all hats he considers to
have been the fillet, or band, around the
hair worn by the ancient Greeks,
among others. Probably the first bint
gained by men regarding head orna
ments was through observing the
crests, plumes nnd antlers of various
birds nnd beasts. The eastern races,
with their fondness for ceremony and
display, afford the most notable in
stances of the use of hats as signs of
rank and authority. Thus In Bud
dhist countries the gods are represent-
ed as wearing elaborate forms of head
gear. ' In Korea tho fashion attains Its
height, no fewer than fifty kinds of
bats being worn by the natives aa Indi-

cations of their social position.

The Porec'e Hoof.
In Its present elaborate form the hoof

of a hnrsc is the most perfect instru-
ment of snr-por- which has been de-

vised inf tlie animal kingdom to uphold
i large am?'. swiftly moving animal In
its passaRc- over the ground. The orig-
inal toe nail ami the neighboring soft
jar; i ;ui:ii rleil with It have been mod-

ified into a structure which in an ex-

traordinary manner combines solidity
with elasticity, so that it may strike
violent blows upu the hard surface
of the earth without harm. Tho result
Is that the horse can carry a greater
weight at a swifter speed than any
other aulmul approaching It in size.

A llutler'e Trick.
"There are tricks in every trade, you

know," said a New York clubman.
"Even in retail hat selling many dodges
ure employed.

"I suid to a hatter one day:
: " 'I don't see how you can afford to
iron for nothing all tho silk hats yon
sell.'

"The man nodded at me gravely. ''
"We have to do it, sir,' he said.

The hats would lust too Ions If we
didn't' "

A Home Mission Note

In an address recently made to a
class of young women in one of our
schools, Miss Gould, that, peer
among women revealed in substance,
her great life purpose. Her liberal
civinsr from her creat storehouse of
wealth, she places as secondary to her
:onsecrated energy and personal ser

vice, sne carries tnese young women
back to the old landmarks and demon
strates that their greatness and stabil
ity rested in the fact that these based

their lives upon the teachings of the
grand old Book, and that if the man
hood and womanhood of our country

would follow in their wake they must
give more earnest heed to the Scrip

tures than present indications suggest.
Her earnest pleadings for her native
land were set forth In these telling
words: "Unless the people of culture,
intelhenee and opportunity awaken

America, twenty-fiv- e years hence, will

not be so good a place in which to live

as it has been through all these years
gone by. "While Belshazzar and hi

company reveled in satisfaction, the
enemy undermined his city:"

Home Mission women "strive to cre-

ate a sentiment that shall lead to the
exercise of the rights of Christian
citizenship and help fave our fair
America out of the hands of deadly

foes. The surest way is to civilize

and christianize the mighty throngs of
ignorant foreigners that have come to

stay. You say the task is stupendous.

Yes, but not beyond the ability of our

great Leader.

o j. Tj o xt. 7.. .

-- (!
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Timely Suggitiom For Holiday
perg Vanity Bagt Completely Fur-

nished Incrosed Sin tn Shopping
. Bag -- Sma.-t Leather and Pigskin

Gifte For Men.

By RENE DEVERAUX.
VU.cu o,&e. reuUzuS lsat Christmas', j,

with : Iiiiervf.iing crop, oT blizzairia

it is none too wirty' tbiufci? I

of th tiolldayii 1 6 fact, even Si)
Torttere, 'tiast Rasters in me art. of I

rush'.cV'.P-r- already ..buzzing, around f
die U.illday displays like bees in rose

Each taree department store Uaj Its
own little wiiy u:etnoa..co tempi ui
unwary to part .wits' their coney,, and
bypaths- - attractively - festooned with
Christmas j".'ornt!on? lure one to coun
ters appropriate!? placarded "For Hol-
iday Girts."- - And indeed $ucb counters

treasure bouses! where
one cads unlimited suggestions, show
ing admirable forethought od the part
of those who have the Interest of their
patrons at henrtjts well as their own.

In an exclusive shop tn the vicinity
of. the'.. Waldorf Is an uncommonly at
tractive "Christmas' bag display,"
around which at any bour of the day
iast week might have been seen

ufeb of fashionable- - shoppers., three
drop. Certainly the extraordinary pos
sibilities o:' leather wen most smartly
emphasized "here," the collec tion of bags
being .something to dream o

In the miction and furnishings of
tins shmsoi niip'ig end canity bagt

mi

It7

NOVfiTIIiS tX VANITY BAGS AND VINU
OI'altA CLASSES. ,

every wiiim of lastitiioiis reminimty
has been auticiiiated, and uot to the
extent of n tut of space Tilling frippery
mars ynu, for each little accessory is
of ndinirable woikniaiiship and excel
lent material.

There were seen here a number of
handsome bagi'.of colored leathers
rlcb purples, wines and greens, brought
out to match gown.s of correspouding
colors, but Hie ever elegant black with
gold tiid gun lnetnl niountlngs. in all
the smart new shapes were singled out
among, the others ou account of their
style.

A particularly handsome vanity bag
was of black seal "Of propor
tions, conveniently fitted with strnii
handle, with purse pocket on the out
side,-- a lid in individual pockets on the
Inside were n dainty pair of opera
glasses, tiny powder puff and hand mir-
ror, n pearl handled glove fastener and
a charming little feather fan with tor
toise shell sticks, the brown tlpp,
feathers matching the shell sticks per
feetly. ;

A pin seal bast was lined throughout
wish Dresden silk. with a suerle lined
center pocket for jewels. In tins baft
wee a memo, pad .hud pencil, go!
trinmied opera glasses and powder pufl
and niiiror.

The newest shopping bags nre enor-
mous affairs, exceedingly handsome
ones being of black walrus leather lin
ed with, black kid, 'the corners being
protested by gold mountings. :, These
are fitted with a small change purse
and enrdease.
v Miniature opera glasses which slip
easily Into the Vest iiocket.nre fast su
perscding the old style larger ones, bui
where the latter are carried there nre
many very lovely bags for such pur-
poses. A charmiug opera bag is made
of eloth - of gald with gold filigree
mountings, and bags of soft Dresden
ribbons are as popular as ever.

Excellent soft leather and suedo col
lar bttgs for men, Just the right size to
druw up over "collars.. to be carried In
the suit case, were among a number of
smart leather, and pigskin gifts for
men but this Is another story, which
will come later. I

On the center counter of another shop
were a number of exquisite shirt waist
patterns, each folded and tied into
neat square box a trifle larger than
handkerchief box. These patterns were
of new wash fabrics, smart blue and
green checked mndhts, dainty snow
drop and fleur-de-li- s designs and qunlnt
figures, each box containing a waist
ppttern.

fOnr readers may have nny question
eonronilnfT fashion or fabrics answered
without clinrso by Reno Devernux. th
fiijiliton exp"rt, by hdilresplnsr Rene Dev.
eraux, P. O. Box 2tH, Mudlson Square,
New York, Inclosing stump for reply.

no K new Iler.
"I enn't decide," she said, "whether to

take the hat or not, but it Is Just the
dearest thing I've seen this season.

"The dearest?" asked the husband,
with a sardonic laugh. "Then it's cer
tain that you'll take It."

Kotlitna New. '

- "Do you believe iu original BinT"

"No; there's no such thing. They've
all been r.sod hundreds of times."
Cleveland Lender. '

Duty puts a clear sky over every
man, into which the skylark of happi
ness always goes singing. Prentice.

furious Fighting.

"For seven vears." writes Geo. W,

Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I had
bitter battle, with chronic stomoch

and liver trouble,' but at last I won, and

cured my diseases, by the use of Elec
tric. Bitters. I unhesitatingly recom

mend them to all, and don't intend in

the future 'to be without them in the
house. They are certainly a wonderful
mniiiine, to have cured such a bad
r.-.-v an wine." F,nM, under gunrnnteo
t. .! U.- sa;.:! for you ly dn:'f:-.- at

,; n j.: T-- y t'i-- ni 1:
'

iy.

Gaskill Hdy. &

PI H

Signature. 1 tf

hf in

u se
Uf. For Over

Thirty Years

IP n imp I

- th mstmik ncnnr. re vok citv.

AIMS TO ENLARC

COMMERCIAL HELATIOM?. ,

Congressman Thomas Favors a Reciprocity

Measure. Gc'Isvm it a Co wcc-la-

Washington, D. C I'epresfntative
Thomas, of North Carol na, who is here
says he is greatly interested in pushing
such amendments to the'proposed rail
way rate legislation as will place the
refrigerator car companies and the pri-

vate car lines under the jurisdiction of
the interstate commis-

sion.
commerce --

'

'v"W: ':''.::-:'- !; ;;v:v.:--- - r:

"I am also interested, " ha continued,
"in obtaining suchreciprocal tgrec-men- ts

with foreign countries as will ex-

pand our- trade and give us new and
wider markets, especially for southern
products, such' as cetton seed oil. . If
the "stand pat" Republicans are in
control and there ppn be no legislation
looking to tariff revision, certainly
something can be done in. the way of
reciprocity with other counties, in view
of the retaliatory measures adopted by
France, Germany and other European
nations.

"I would like to see some amendment
of the immigration laws which will effec
tually exclude such European labor cs
competes with American labor. More
than one million Poles,- - Hungarians and
Russians were immigrants to th's
country within the last year. We nee I
a good class of immigrants to meet the
labor situation in the south, but the
lower order of European labor we da
not need, and it should be. excluded"

Doctors Could Not Kelp Her.

'I had kidney trouble for years,'
writes Mrs. Raymond Connor of Shel- -

ton, Wash., "and the doctors could not
help;me. I tried Foley's Kidney Cure,
and the very first dos gave me relief
and I am now cured. I cannot say too
much for Foley 'a Kidney Cure." It
makes the diseased Sidneys sound so

they will eliminate the poisona from the
blood. Unless they do this, good health
is impossible,

Ten men were killed and a number of
persons injured in a collision between
the Overland Limited and a freight
train near Rock Springs, Wyo. :.

LAI EVERY 11!
A Bad Back is Always IVcrac In

'
the Morning. New Ocrn . Poo-pi- e

arc Finding Relief.

A back that aches nil day and Causes
discomfort at night is usually worse in

the morning. Makes you feel as if
you hadn't slept at all. ;

Can't cure a bad back until you cure
the kidneys. Doan,s Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneys makes jcu feel better,
work better, rest better and sleep bet-
ter;'- "' "'.''- .:"

Permanent cures irf Now Bern prove
the merit of Doan's,

F. P. Avery foreman at the- - A. & N.
C. R. R. shops residing at CO Graves

'street, says: :

"I can recommend Do;in'3 Kidney
Fills which I obtained from Eradham's
Pharmacy. My back when I would get
up in the morning felt weak and lame
and the una of Dean's Kidney Pills re-

lieved it.. I have felt much better and
stronger since I ui;ed tliom. ' My back
was a weak spot and if I caught cold it
settled there and I f:o;m'1 to loso all
use of it. Since usinr Dunn's Kiuney
Pills my back has not troubled mo one
bit. You can use my name as nn
dorser of Doan'a" Kiunry Tills and I
will recommend t.) u rn to myene.

IVr f l y all Ti-ic-

a i r. t.-- r Co., i:

New Livery and

Middle Street.

Saffeft, Tar

O 'Mi

Mill; Supply Uo ?

Phone Ml

Sales Stables IiAt

p? Fine stock of Horses, Mufes,Ttaf
and well-broke- n, either for rMkf
farm work.

Buggies, Harness, Whips, Iteeea,talt
"everything kept in a wtD ejtuysjJsfekV?
ble. .. 1U""-;.,.- .. .'v i
"TERMS RIGHT.

"

GIVE US A TRIAL. -
C H CO..

66 Broad St
New Bern, II O

cm VITAUYV
iy-F-

1V1PIX.V-Ci1TXI- SPXXdba '

prostration and all th. riwrnie .
Kerf-ju- s PrmtraUon, Pailtr er

Youthful Krrorn. Mental werrj, e""uv e-- .

They overcame tTeiU
ness, irregaiarrty a
Omissions, iBeres-- e v!jf
or and banlah ..--

o

tu. L

ThepreatrcmWTy for nervous
oripjtis ot eltnm hcx, such a:
lie potency. Nightly hjn!slons,
of TobaevoorU'itum, truicu leau u Consumption ca imaaitr. V, i.
f S order na (. to euro or retuad. Uio muaci. $old JWt pn lea.irrcn uniter.ntn womu. etoxostor8S.il.

,NYR0YAL FILLSPES

of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVJEKS to fa t
womanhood, aiding development of organs and hot. 1

known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do Wrat-- 1. f
becomes a plcasnre. $1. DO FEW BOX 11 If 2IA1U Ewi

M .a

tabbage .Plants, i xcizzy i--

and garden plants of all kinds raised in the open air and wi.1 " '

great cold, sure headers, prices, small tots J1.60 perthoa8ftai,l.:e "
lots of Ave thousand and over f1.00 to $1.25 per thousand, F. O. .

8. C.1 Meggetts, ;.

"
N. 11. BUTCH COMPANY, Meggett. & C

J L. HARTGRSLH,
Contractor c,r:3 nnll-.- v

OFriCfc 93 1-- 2 MIDDLE ST.
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